
PROCESS INSTRUMENTATION 

Do you know if your flow 
readings are correct?

Siemens is offering flow calibration services so you can be assured that you 
are getting the accuracy you require.

usa.siemens.com/flow-calibration

Demands on accuracy, reliability, and availability of measurement instruments are 
steadily increasing. Siemens Industry Services provides complete, traceable calibration 
of flow meters. Using flow calibration facilities certified to national and international 
standards, Siemens will ensure your flow meters are calibrated properly.



Advanced & Flexible Hardware           
Siemens offers the ability to confirm the performance of our Mag-
meters with MAG5000 or MAG6000 transmitters while the flowme-
ter remains in-line using our independent and certified verificator.  

But when a traceable calibration on a certified flow-rig is required 
Siemens offers calibration services covering our MAG1100,
MAG3100, and MAG5100 sensors with MAG 5000, MAG6000,
and MAG6000i transmitters, as well as the Transmag. Flowmeters 
can be sent in for recalibration as just the flow sensor, or as a com-
plete sensor/transmitter combination.

A Wide Range of Sizes
Siemens will provide calibration for Magmeters up to 12 inch
line sizes

Certificate Access
NIST or ISO traceable calibration certificates uploaded to global 
database for easy access.

Points of Calibration
Siemens can provide 1, 3, and 5 point calibrations

Extreme Precision
Siemens will certify our Magmeters to the original factory accuracy

If Flowmeter Cannot Be Calibrated
Once Siemens performs an evaluation of the flow sensor, if it is 
determined that the sensor cannot be calibrated to original factory 
performance, the customer will be contacted by Siemens Factory 
Service personnel and advised of the options for repair.

Precise Flow Calibration, 
adaptable for your needs 

Verification Services
For less rigorous analysis, Siemens Magmeters with MAG5000 or 
MAG6000 transmitters can utilize the Siemens Verificator. This 
will electronically confirm that the flowmeter is operating within 
parameters that maintain the initial accuracy performance as in-
stalled. The Verificator provides a traceable certificate confirming 
the Magmeter’s performance.

Ordering Calibration Services
Contact 1-800-333-7421 with any questions or to arrange for 
future calibrations of Siemens flow products.

Siemens Verificator with certified verification report

Legal Manufacturer 
Siemens Industry, Inc. 
100 Technology Drive 
Alpharetta, GA 30005 
United States of America 
Telephone: +1 (800) 365-8766 
usa.siemens.com/pi 
Order No.: PIFL-00122-0522

This document contains a general description of available technical options 
only, and its effectiveness will be subject to specific variables including field 
conditions and project parameters. Siemens does not make representations, 
warranties, or assurances as to the accuracy or completeness of the content 
contained herein. Siemens reserves the right to modify the technology and 
product specifications in its sole discretion without advance notice.


